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,Jew'ish Education Winnipeg 
A FOUR YEA·R SURVEY 

[The Jewish Post publishes the following summary 
and commentary in the belief that the report itseH will 
not be readily available to most readers, and that it 
might prove helpful in understanding the process to 
which the communitY is 5Ubjecting itseH in this crucial 
area of concern. It should, however, be bome in mind 
that this is only a summary, that as such may lack some 
clarity and depth. This, of course, can only be overcome 
by going to the originaI report. - Editor.] 

-, Reported • In Summary, 
discussed them with the schools in detail at 
interviews. 

It is the opinion of the Committee that the 
basie aims of the schools are very similar .-:... 
Jewish identification and knowledge of Jewish 
history, language and religion. The emphasis in 
the implementation of these Qbjectives are, how-
ever, very different. ' 

The Survey Committee on Jewish Education Community Attitudes 
was appointed bSr the Board of the Jewish Wel- (a) The chief reason for the choice of the par-
fare Fund in January 1960 to "establish how ticular school 'attended was the course of 
effective the Jewish Educational, programs in studi~ offered there. The location of the 
Winnipeg are, wha.t jmp~ovements. if any, are 'school, in some instances, was important. 
required and QO\f' ¢fficiently they are being Synagogue affiliation w~s tHe major reason 
financed." .'. ,', ' for the attendance of, children at synagogue 

Mr. S. B. NitikIl.lan, a past president of the schools.' ", 
Welfare Fund, was'appointed chairman of the (1)) Parents Of children who a,ttended day school 
Committee. The other members appointed were: ' preferred the' day school because it enabled 
Dr. R. C. Bellan, Associate Professor of Economics children to attend during normal school hours 
at the 'University of Manitoba; R. J. Matas, Past and to receive a much more intensive Jewish 
Chairman Winnipeg School Soard and Urban education. 
Trustees Association of (c) Parents who sent their children to afternoon 
Manitoba, and Harry 'schools gave as their reason their concern 
Walsh, Q.C., President that their children should not be isolated and 
Jewish Welfare Fun d should have opportunities to associate with 
1960-62. Later a Su,b- ,non-Jewish children, and their belief that it 
Committee on Commun- is important to participate in and support 
ity Attitudes was ap- the Public School System. ' 

, pointed" consisting 0 f (d) The majority of parents indicated that they 
Jdel Slater, chairman, felt the schools were most successful in inl-
an d Brian Aronovitch parting a knowledge of the Hebrew (or Yid-
and Louis Plotkin, co- dish) language. Parents of children attending 
'chairmen. synagogue schools and the Talmud Torah 

. ' North and South End branches) credited the 
Frame of Reference school with successfully imparting a knowl-

, The Survey GomI}lit- edge of religion. 
tee set for itself the fol- (e) Parents of children attending afternoon syna-
lowing areas for detailed S. B. N1TIKMAN gogue schools (scheduled at 3 session per 
exploration: , , week) felt that 3 sessions per week were 
(1) How effective are the programs of' the satisfactory. A large number of parents of 

schools and what are they achieving? children in Talmud Torah 'and Peretz School 
(2) Is the apparent trend of a d~rease in; afte~- afternoon classes (scheduled at5 sessions 

nOQn school classes and an mcrease m day per w~ek) felt that 3 sessions per week wouJd 
school clases a desirable one? , be preferable, so that the children might 

(3) Is the extension of day sch0 9l into the junior have the opportunity to participate 'inother 
high school and senior high school levels activities ( music, sports, recreation, etc.). ' 
desirable? (f) Regarding the level to which Jewish Educa-

(4) What steps should be taken. to ensure an tion should be continued-opinion was 'evenly 
, ' adequate supply of fully quah~ed teach~rs? divided as to whether -it should continue to 

(5) ,Should steps 'be ta,ken to prOVIde ,a contn:lU- grade VII or XI. Slightly more people pre-
, ous evaluation O'f' our programs o~ J eWlsh ferred grade XI as the terminal year-par-

Education (a 'Bureau of Jewish Education') ? ticularly those attending the Talmud Torah 
(6) What are'the responsibilities of parents for and the Shaarey Zedek School. 

the financing of the Jewish Education of N.B. The que~tionnaire asked for preference 
their children? regarding the. terminal year for Jewish Edu~' 

(7) What is" the Jewish community's. responshi- cation and did not 'specify day or afternoon 
'bilityand what is the responsibility of t e hI' 

d' sc 00. , Welfare Fun. - ' , (g) The majority of parents felt that the benefits 
(8) Should the Jewish community accept pnancial derived from day school education justified 

responsibiIit;v 'for the congregational schools? the costs. (This was, the nearly unanimo~s 
Our Schools opinion of those whose ehildren attended day 

, The Committee' reviewed the history of Jew- school and the opinion of the'majority of 
ish 'Education in Winnipeg from the first school those whose children atte~ded afternoon 
establishetl in the Shaarey Zedek Synagogue in schooL) 
1891, tne development of kindergartens, afternoon Population Distribution 
a<;hoQ.1s and ~ay schools ~nd th.~ lllore recent d8;y 'The Jewish population of Winmpeg grew fro;tll , 
h~gh ~chool. - to the P!esent t~e when ther~ 18 17,660 in 1931 to 19,37p in 1961. The distribution 
a i r~gl8trabonl of some 2,000. chil~~ attendl~ / of the population was' as follows:' 

'elem{!ntary' ,JeWlshschools' m' Wp1lllpeg .. ~lus ' 1931 1961 ' 
rePl:esents .some .85 per cent of the tpUlI of elIgIble North Winnipeg '88% . 67% (35% North winDipeg, 
JeWIsh chIldren", It ,woul~" appear that ~ear!y 32%' west Kildonan)" 
every, Jewish child~ Winnipeg; at some tlme.m., South Winnipeg 7% 28% _': 
the course of gr.o.Wlng up receIves, .some, JeWISh Central anq. other 5% 50/0 

education.- " ' i The Jewish school population, of Wi~nipeg is 
i Tbe Welfare Fund is presently supporting.the divided 1,300'in ~orth Winnipeg and 900 in South 

Talmud .Tor~h, with aregistr~tio~ of som~ 600 Winnipeg. " 
students, the Peretz-Fo.lk SchoolWlth a regxstra- Siqce it would appear that the great majority, 
tion 'Of 450, and*gotiations are in p~pcessfo.r: of Jewish children in Winnipeg is attending 'Jew-
the support df the 'Ramah School whIch h~ "a f dd't' I h 1 f 'IT 

, registration of some 900 students. The Rosh PJIla ish schools, any need or a IlOna sc 00. aC111~S 
synago.gue(registratio.n 200) receives nQsuppo.rt ' in the future will arise from possible shifts in 
from the Welfare Fund and" on the secondary population and, perhaps, from a shift in emphasis 
~hool' level, Maimonides' College and Joseph from afternoon classes to day classes in Sou~h. 
Wolinsky Collegiate are privately financed. Winnipeg. 
.Aims. and Objectives Teachers 

The Committee received from the schools 'The Committee reviewed the compositib~ of 
statements of their' aims and objectives, and the Jewish sch601 teaching staffs and their back-
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grounds and comme'nts. that "the most serious 
staff shortages, are in the area of Senior Hebrew' 
Teac1!.ers (i.e.' teachers competent to teach the 
senior grades in the schools). The employment 
of Israeli teachers has helped to bridge this gap. 

The Comniittee felt that because of the rela
tively small size of the Winnipeg Jewish popula
tion and bec~uis~ of the unattractive rewards 
offered in the -Jewish -teaching profession, it did 
not seem likely that, in' the foreseeable future, 
we will 'be able to attract a sufficient 'number of 
gifted young people whom we could train locally 
as senior teachers (the experience of Jewish 
Teachers Seminaries in the United States and 
Canada would seem' to bear this out). The cost 
of training them would be very high, and it is 
quite likely that we would not be a:bie to hold 
them in Winnipeg. 
The Effectiveness of the School Programs 

The Committee is satisfied' that the Jewish 
schools of this community are perforrn,ing as well 
as can, reason~bly be expected; The afternoon 
schools operate .under the significant handicap 
that pupils, attending as they do after a full day 
at the public schQols, may be, tired and reluctant 
to go. Allowing for this' handicap and for the 
further fact that the total period of weekly at
tendance is not-large, their performance must he 
judged as creditable. 

The day schools are unquestionably more suc
cessful in imparting a Jewish Education. Students 
learn Judaica as part of their regUlar program 
and, therefore, apply the same care and attention 

, , , as' to their other 
studies. "Attend

, inghalt 0:( each 
day ,and during 
normal s c h 0 0. I 
hours; 'they, ap
ply more a n d, 
compared to -af

,ternoon ,schools, 
qualitatively bet
ter time to the 
Jewish portion of 
their studies. The 
standards of the 
public school por
tion of the day 
school are high. 

. The Manitoba' 
pepari;nent of 
Education super

,vises "-these pro-
. grams and their 

, & C. BELLAN reports are favor-
, able. 

Since the day school program is a double one, 
not all, cijildren are equipped to .handle it. 

The Committee compared the relative quality 
'of the program in tlieelementaty day s~hO<?l with 
the enriched and augmented programs m the 
spechil classes, 'Of. the eleIl.lenti!.ry public school, 
and concluded that the students received a high 
quality of ooucatiOIial experience in both situa-
tions., ' 
Day Schools and Mtf,!rnopp Se~()01s . 

The achievem.ents of the day school are ac
companied by c~rtain costs -, ,financial (including 
those 'things we can't afford to .do because of our 
heavy' expenditure on Jewish" Education) and 
sociological '- we lo'se the b~nefits, of the Public 
School system which, properly, manl:tged, is a 
strong ,unifying force in a diverse community. 
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'The Committee feels that, with greater con- present ability of the schaols to act as a unifying 
cern for standards in the afternoon schools, the' influence in our diverse community. 
afternoon school program could achieve. substan- CapItal Structure and Deficits 
tial results. It regrets the de-emphasis on, after- , The Committee prespnts statistics 'wh.ich in.di-
noon schools, since day schools are not necessary T h I (t I d 
for all' jewish children and not all Jewish children cate that the community's sc 00 s no mc u mg 

, the synagogue schools or the Herzlia AcadeJn:Y) 
want to attend or can benefit from the day school ,represent a net cost of buildings of $885,000, 'W!th 
program. capital indebtedness and accumulated operatmg 

Because of the drop in registration in after- deficit of $215,000. , 
noon classes in recent years, the classes have ,be- , . It comments "We must guard against the pos
come very small and, accordingly, very costly. sibillty that 'a small, enthusiastic group may 
The Committee feels tha.t 'greater emphasis on attempt to establish a new institution for which" 
afternoon schools would increase attendance and no adequate need exists and will demand com
would substantially reduce th~se' costs. In th:e mupity support for an enterprise which the com
interim period the Committee suggests that con- munity never wanted or needed.' 
sideration be given to combining afternoon classes It analyzes, in solne detail, the accrued deficits 
of the several schools (i.e. small afternoon classes of the schools, and indicates that they were in
in Qne, school ,with, small afternoon classes in ,'curred largely because of the operation of ineffi-
another). cient classes, and comments "It is to, be hoped that 
Extension of Day School to in the immediate future the community will con-
Secondary School Level solidate its position and will refrain from expenses 
, There are two major problems in secondary which the community is not prepared to finance 

school education - financial and educational., F on a more current basis. 
(a) FinalleiaI, " ' , " Financial Studies 

Secondary schools are costly to construct and Th e Committee 
to. maintain -, ,e.g. in the Public School system a points out that the 
secondary school designed to' provideapproxi- cost of education al
mately double the classroom accommodation of ways slows down the 
an elementary school costs four times·as much to ' 
build; in 1962 in Winnipeg the cost per elementary, implementation of de
school pupil was $316, Junior High School, $412" sirable programs -
and Senior High School, $495. These higher, costs even in a tax support-

'1' ed 'system. Pub I i c 
are due, to the additiol)al equipment and faci lties s c h 0 0 I education is 
required, the smaller optimum sii~ of classes and, compulsory and pub
the most highly qualified teachers required. licly financed because 
(b) Educationa1 ", 

Because of' the va:rietyof Qptions that are it is felt that the whOle' 
essential ina a~ondary school program, the opti- .community benefits 
mum size of a secondary school i.s quite large _, from it, and for that' 
900 students is accepted as the minimum for an reason the schools are 
urban school. Schools of smaller' size must either con t roll e d by the 

t . whole com m u nit y 
reduce the number of options or operate a Im- (and not just by par-
possibly high Co.sts. ' 

The Committee is, therefore, opposed to the ents or educators). H. WALSH, Q.C. 
, If the cost of Jew-

extension of .Tewish day school education to. the ish Education is to be borne in large part by the 
secondary school level. whole community, then the community's interest 
Government Support of Day Scltools . in etlucation must be maintained and increased, 
, The Committee considered the question of and a good deal of the control of Jewish Education 

government support for private' schools, had some must rest with the community. 
question about the effect this might have on Jew- The Committee comments that there is fear 
ish day school~ and decided not to explore the expressed that ,pressure fOr greater payment of 

" question in, any costs would keep children away and that the costs 
depth because of could become prohibitive where there are several 
'the' ve!y great children in a family attending. 

A. MATAS 

uncertall~ty sur- Parents have, in recent years, increased their 
r 0 u n dIn g the. payments but costs have gone up more rapidly. 
w h ole ' ina~ter·Charges to parents are not the full costs (e.g. 
,.'r. h e Conmpttee ,capital costs are not included in the per capita 
did n?t. express rate). The Committee suggests that if parents 
any opm~<?n a~<?ut knew the real total costs they could be persu~ded 
the deslrablhty to pay more. The Committee feels that accounting 
of government procedures' should reflect ,total costs and cost per 
sup p 0 r t ' and class and show proper comparison of costs be

, pointed . to t·h e tween schools. 
fa<: t ~hat the The costs 'of congregational schools are not 
!eWlsh commun- known accurately. The subsidy they provide may 
Ity haft met to well be' higher than the' community subsidy to 

: con sId e r the its Schools. 
question and had Community, responsibility is not unlimited, 
nO.t been able. ~o since we have,no way of enforcing our require~ 
reacp agreemeI!-t. ment on the community after we accept them. 
. Smce the wrIt- The Attitude Poll showed that parents want Jew
mg of the report, ish Education but this desire does not ,seem to 
the government have been related to a willingness to pay for it. 
has announced 

its program of ,"Shared Services." Financial Comments 
The Committee recommends that the Welfare 

Fund change its policy of deficit financing for 
Jewish Education, because it feels that no com
munity, maintained through voluntary contribu
tions,' can finance a growing Jewish Education 
program without setting itself some limits. The 
costs of Jewish Education in Winnipeg to Welfare 
Fund have already reached $200,000 and will con
tinue to rise. 

Religious Education and Religiuos E~ercises 
Tn considering the report of the ManitQba 

'Royal Commission on Education, a Jewish Com
munity Conference went. op. record u~ani~ously 
as being opposed to relIgIOUS education ~n the 
public schools. This view is supported natIOnally 
by the Canadian. Jewi~h Co~~ess, and the Com
mittee agrees Wlth thIS pOSItIOn. 

The Comm~ttee also considered the possible 
effect of the recent judgment of the Court 'of 
Queens Bench dealing with religious. teachin~ in 
one of the Winnipeg high schools. The CommIttee 
is of the opinion that if religious instructiol!- is 
extended in the public schools, th~ non-denomma
tional aspect of the public schoolswil be adversely 
affected and this will h,ave a seripus effect on the 

The Committee feels that the Welfare Fund 
will soon reach the limits of its ability to finance 
Jewish Education and must set priorities for 
itself in supporting Jewish Education. It recom
mends, later, the setting up of an Educational 
Authority which will decide, together with Wel
fare Fund, how' much money will be avaiiable 

See JEWISH EDUCATION, page 17 
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In Commentary 

The Survey Commission on Jewish Educat~on 
established' some' four years ago by the JeWlsh 
Welfare 'Fund had to overcome many difficult~es 
in stirring and maintaining Jewish commumty
interest· in getting briefs' submitted to it; con
ducting 'the "attitudes test" of parep.ts of ~t'!
dents att~nding Jewish. schools,; gettmg adm!m
strations to share fully their problems and asprra
tio.ns; compiling pertinent information f ,r <? m 
sources across Canada and the U.S.A.; analyzmg 
the data' formulating objective recommendations; 
and making pertinent and acceptable conclusions 
for the Welfare Fund bpard to consider for com
munity aCtion. This process is proceeding With 
all dispatch now. The i?oard of the Welfare Fund 
has been apprised of the contents of the study 
which is now being published (it runs some 100 
typewritten pages plus about 40 graphs and 
tables), and this week the Anglo Jewish press 
were- given a summary of ~he report. at a con-

. ference at which, the materIals were, mterpreted 
to theIp. The case for Jewish education for a 
child is \not at issue of course ~ it has been made 
frequ~nily" an.d effectiv~ly ma;ny times.TJ;e m?st 
effectIve testimony to I~S prImary place m Wm
nipeg's' Jewish communal life is made abundantly 
clear once again in the statistics Which the. stu~y 
highlights when it reports that over 2,000 chIl
dren attend elementary Jewish schools in Win
nipeg, 85, per cent of the total eligible. 
, It becomes increasingly eviden~, hO,wever, that 

because 'costs continually rise faster than the 
community can cope with them through the :s~b-
ventions it can 'make through central fund-ralsmg 
and tuition fees, that there must be some balance 
found between the sociological factors which force 
growth and those which multiplr costs, as w~ll as. I 

between demands for ever hIgher' educatIOnal 
standards and I,administrative and maintenance 
costs of programs and facilities which are not 
necessarily being used most efficiently. 

As a consequence the commission has clearly 
stated that it limits community responsibility to 
those classes between kindergarten and the end 
of the grammar school, in both, day and evening 
(or afternoon) schools. Of special interest in this 
regard is their insistence that' the afternoon or 
evening programs be, strengthened since the, 
schools' de-emphasis of this program has. robb~, 
it of its vigour and effectiveness, when m theIr 
opinion there is a much more evident demand 
for 'this type of program than school administra
tors have been ready to admit. The day school, 
they feel, 'cannot admit all who apply, that there 
should be some process of s'~lection, ano that the 
desire on the part' of parents- for sucn a program 
for their children is not really related to their 
willingness to pay for it., ;' -' 

The recommendations which will be of par
ticular concerri to schools is that which suggests 
the establishment ,of an "authority" responsible 
for financial and statistical controls in Jewish 
education. An immediate reaction to this is the 
fear that' such an authority will be, represented 
by those interests which tie'standardsand aspira
tions in this field exclusively to fund' raising -
as if this were the end in itself. Jewish education 
as an aspiration or fo,rce in this community, or 
any other which may come to mind.for that mat
ter, was never conceived in these terms, and if 
Jewish creativity is to 'be meaningful at all it can 
not' now be circumscribed so. Alteady there are 
(albeit rumours) indications that such an author
ity may be headed by one whose fprmal Jewish 
education is extremely limIted and whose partIci
pation in the field would be initiated by this 
appointment. 

If the commission is serious about its conclu
sions in respect to hig-h teaching standards, effi
ciency and the provi~ion of Jewish intellectual 
opportunities" then there win have to be' very 
careful soundings of community opinion and a 
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